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THE GREEN SHEET 

Keeneland Selections 
By, John M. Gaver III 

www.johngaver.com 
 
 
Keeneland Race Course: 2017 Fall Meet 
Eighth Day: Sunday, October 15, 2017 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. Eastern 
Keeneland Meet Stats: 68-9-13-13—13%W, 51%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
 
RACE ONE 
(#1)PRIVATE TIME: Lone speed in a paceless race? Gate-to-wire threat   
(#3)SANAVI: First start off the claim for Rivelli; two-for-two on main track 
(#4)OSTENTATION: Closer won’t get much help up front; good dirt form 
(#5)WHATEVERYBODYWANTS: Haltered by Diodoro; second start off shelf 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-4-5 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#5)SNOOSE SASA: Improving for high percentage barn; significant drop   
(#3)TOLSTOY: $535K gelding in for $15K; gets ultimate equipment change 
(#8)STARSTRUCK KITTEN: Plummets in class & turns back; dirt x-factor 
(#6)INSURGENT: Like the surface change back to dirt; current form dicey 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-8-6 
 
 
RACE THREE 
(#2)PADEN: Snug fit for a quarter; jock had a three-bagger on Saturday   
(#6)CATANOVA: Handy bay has won 50% of his starts in ’17; pocket trip 
(#5)TASHREEH: Will be forwardly placed and drops; second start off layoff 
(#4)AWESOME THOUGHT: Horse for course; perfect on dirt at Keeneland 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-5-4 
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RACE FOUR 
(#5)SHINING COPPER: Big effort in KD stakes off lengthy layoff; improves  
(#6)SPECIAL OPS: Very sharp off the claim; riding a two-race win streak  
(#4)NET GAIN: Retained honest form vs. open company; fringes class-wise 
(#2)BANDAR: First-or-second in 6-of-9 turf starts lifetime—value on tote 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-4-2 
 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#14)SWARM: Takes a lateral class move; won five of last eight starts    
(#1)THAMAAN: Gate-to-wire threat at a big price; bred to love the dirt 
(#11)WHISKEY SHINER: Tick cheap but better on dirt; barn 22% in 2017 
(#5)KELAMONSTER: Minnesota-bred has won 3-of-7 starts; crafty outfit 
 
SELECTIONS: 14-1-11-5 
 
 
RACE SIX 
(#8)KAYLEN’S REVENGE: Handy filly has never been off the board on turf   
(#1)PASTIME: Has improved off the layoff; good prior effort on local course 
(#4)MISS VICKI: Like the cutback to 5.5F; Geroux stays for Amoss barn 
(#3)BRIELLE’S APPEAL: Aired on debut at Kentucky Downs; tries winners 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-4-3 
 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#5)MALIBU TREASURE: Overcame 1-hole on debut; gets first-time Lasix   
(#7)MURIKA: Rough trip on debut at Saratoga; exits “live” heat—upside 
(#3)DULCE RIDE: Third of 10 out of the box in Indiana; license to improve 
(#6)HEY PAIGE: Snappy gate work on 9-30 for Maker; attracts Lanerie 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-3-6 
 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#7)SUMMER LUCK: 8.5F right in her wheelhouse; back class advantage   
(#4)CORBY: She will appreciate the added distance; loves to run second 
(#12)LA SOLA RANGER: Sports consistent turf form; wide draw a concern 
(#9)PAULINE REVERE: Toss last on unorthodox course; wants “firm” turf 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-12-9 
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RACE NINE 
(#5)ANGELO’S ASHES: Solid dirt form; blinkers “off” helps her switch off?   
(#8)PROMISES BROKEN: Dirt form on “fast” going suspect; big class drop 
(#3)JO JO’S WINE: Head off next-out winner in last start; exits quick heat 
(#6)GIRLS KNOW BEST: Won 50% of her lifetime starts; second off shelf 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-3-6 
 
  


